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CHUDLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 
Town Hall & Finance Committee 

Thursday 20 September 2018: 7.00pm:   
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

1. Public participation:  None 
 

2.  In attendance: Councillors Lillington (Chair),  McCormick, Webb and Bushell (Not a member of 
the committee and, thus, non-voting). Also in attendance, the Clerk   

 
3.  Apologies: Councillors Evans, Cox, Underwood, Frost, Jackson, Phillips and Stanyon. 

 
4. Declaration of members’ interests: Councillor Webb declared a non-pecuniary interest in the 

section 137 application submitted by the youth centre. Councillor Lillington declared a non-
pecuniary interest in the applications submitted by the youth centre, CCP and the Carnival. They 
did not participate in the discussion on these applications.    

    
5. Confirmation of Part 1 and 2 of the meeting: The Chair advised that there would be no part two  

 
6. Urgent matters brought forward by the Chair:  None 

 
7. Consideration of ideas to improve the audio experience at the Town Hall: Councillor Bushell 

provided a presentation which is attached as appendix 1. All the proosals were accepted with 
the exception of purchasing a two speaker PA system (Action point 1) 

 
Councillor Bushell left the meeting at this point. 

 
 

8.  Review of action points from meeting of 27 June 2018. 
 

No Action required Outcome 

1 Rearrange future committee meeting dates 
for other than a Wednesday 

Completed 

2 Seek volunteers to participate in a review 
of the effectiveness of internal audit 

Councillors Jackson and McCormick have 
volunteered to work with the Chair and the 
Clerk on this review. The Clerk was asked to 
arrange a suitable meeting date on a 
Thursday or a Friday (Action point 2) 

3 Liaise over arrangements to scrutinise the 
asset register 

Councillor Frost and the Clerk. Carried 
forward as action point 3 

4 Seek full council approval for the 
expenditure of £162.50 per week for the 
provision of a contract cleaning service 

The Clerk reported that the proposal had 
been approved by July full council and that 
the service had commenced on 5 
September 

5 Award contract for the refurbishment of 
the Woodway Room floor to ASK Flooring 

The work was completed in August 2018 

6 Arrange for the purchase of three body 
cameras 

Completed 

7 Arrange purchase of new projector with Completed 
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HDMI connection 

8 Check that the Friends of Chudleigh Library 
have suitable insurance to cover any 
damage to the projector 

Completed 

 
9. Finance report:  

 
a) The Clerk provided councillors with details of the current balances in the Council’s three bank 

accounts. See appendix 2.  
b) Councillors had received the aged debtors report prior to the meeting. Councillors noted that the 

four significant debts had decreased since the last meeting. Concern was expressed that a 
regular hirer owed the Council £2,224. The Clerk pointed out that the debt had decreased by 
£350 since the last committee meeting and that they were making regular payments. The hirings 
were also at a time when we wouild be unlikely to fill any vacancy with an alternative hirer. 

c) The Clerk provided an update on the external audit. He had been advised that the accounts 

would be approved but with two “except for” matters raised. One related to an incorrect value 

of assets as at 31 March 2017. The other related to two uncleared ACT payments were included 

in the bank reconciliation but should be included in total value of cash held (box 8). Interestingly, 

an uncleared cheque would be included in the bank reconciliation. 

d) The Clerk advised that he had conducted a rent review on the third anniversary of the police 

occupying office space in the town hall. This had resulted in an increase in the annual rent from 

£7,595 to £8,181. 

e) The Clerk referred to the budget variance report to 31/8/18. He had identified likely overspends 

totalling £7,887 consisting of:- 

IT: +£500 (projector and wireless access point) 

Stationery +£500 (Body cameras) 

Play parks: + £1,500 (repairs to Tigermulch at MM + training staff member in play park 

inspections) 

Contract cleaning: +£3,387 

CCTV: +£2,000  

However, he had also identified likely underspends to the value of £14,107, these being:- 

Elections: - £3,897 (provided we make it to November without anyone resigning) 

Cemetery: -£1,000 

Town Hall maintenance: -£1,000 

Interpretation boards: - £2,000 (Unconvinced it will happen in this financial year) 

Lengthsman: -£3210 (Ditto) 

Speed sign: -£1,500 (Rural Aid grant) 

Lears Lane verge: -£1,500    

10. Consideration of section 137 community grant applications for 2018. The Chair advised that 
the following applications had been received:- 

 
a) Chudleigh & District University for the third age: Seeks £500 towards the IT they need to service 

the group and the meetings they hold. 
 

b) Chudleigh Carnival: Seek £750 to purchase road closure and diversion signs. They will also be 
made available for late night shopping and Remembrance Sunday. 

 
c) The Youth Centre: Seek £3,000 to assist with running costs. 
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d) CADS: Seek £4,290 to rent a storage container for the storage of costumes, back drops and 

propos. 
 

e) CCP: Seek £954 to purchase a Flocdos Continuous Flocculation System 
 

f) Chudleigh Cricket Club: Seek £5,000 towards the purchase of gang mowers and tractor 
 

g) Newton Abbot Community Transport: Seek £450 to assist with running costs. 
 
Councillors noted that the requests totalled £14,494 whilst £4,200 had been set aside in the 
budget for community grants. 
After lengthy discussion it was agreed to recommend to full council that grants be awarded to 
Chudleigh Carnival (£750), CCP (£954), Youth centre (£2,300) and Newton Abbot Community 
Transport (£200) (Action point 4) 
 
  

 
11) Review and ratification of stress policy. Agreed. Proposed by Councillor Lillington and seconded 

by Councillor Webb.    
 

12) Review and ratification of fire and evacuation procedures. Agreed. Proposed by Councillor 
McCormick and seconded by Councillor Webb.    

 
13) Review of the 2018 fire risk assessment. The Clerk summarised the actions taken on the 

recommendations contained in the fire risk assessment. Most related to a need for additional 
signage and these had been actioned. He intended to seek quotes for the boxing off of meters in 
the Woodway Room and for the fitting of intumescent strips to the door to the Clerk’s office. 
However, he was minded to reject the proposals to fit a fire retardant post box and fitting locks 
to the refuse bins because the risk of arson was low. He was asked to check with the Council’s 
insurers whether this would invalidate the cover should such an event occur. (Action point 5)      

 
14) Identification of projects to be funded from Invest in Devon fund and the Communities 

Together Fund: The Clerk advised that he had made arrangements with Councillor Brook to fund 
the laying of a tarmac path at Culver Green through the Invest in Devon fund. Councillors had 
been made aware that the play park at Culver Green would require resurfacing within the next 
year or so. He suggested that an application be made to the Communities Together fund to 
cover part of the cost. Councillors were content for this to happen. (Action point 6) 

 
15) Identification of potential projects to be included in the 2019/20 budget: The Clerk asked 

councillors to submit any proposals with a budget implication by 31 October 2018 (Action point 
7) 

     
16) Premises issues:  The Clerk circulated a list of proposed improvement works. See appendix 2.  

 
17) Staff issues:  The Clerk advised that a member of staff had reduced their hours by 2 hours a 

week as a result of a contract cleaning service being used. He was asked whether the Assistant 
Clerk would be indertaking CILCA training. The Clerk said he would discuss it with her. 
 

18) Correspondence:  None. 
 
Next meeting: Thursday 29 November 2018 
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Meeting closed 8.20pm 
 
 

No Action Point By whom/when Cleared 

1 Liaise with town hall staff to purchase and 
fit agreed audio equipment 

Councillor Bushell  

2 Arrange Thursday or Friday meeting date to 
conduct a review of the effectiveness of 
internal audit 

The Clerk  

3 Liaise over arrangements to scrutinise the 
asset register 

The Clerk and Councillor Frost  

4 Full council to be asked to ratify the section 
137 grant awards as recommended by the 
committee 

The Clerk  

5 Ask WPS whether insurance cover would 
be invalidated should an arson attack occur 
via the refuse bins or post box 

The Clerk  

6 Make an application to the Communities 
Together fund to part cover the cost of 
resurfacing the play park at Culver Green  

The Clerk  

7 Advise councillors that project proposals 
with a budget implication should be 
notified by 31/10/18 

The Clerk  

8 Discuss CILCA training with the Assistant 
Clerk 

The Clerk  

 
 

Signed: 
 

 
Clare Lillington: Chair: Town Hall & Finance Committee 

 
 

Date: 3 October 2018 
 

Appendix 1 

Proposal for upgrade to Hearing Aid Induction Loops and  

Audio/PA facilities in Chudleigh Town Hall meeting rooms 

 

Prepared by  

Cllr. James Bushell 

September 2018 
 

 

Introduction.   

 

Chudleigh is a Town that currently supports a significant number of clubs and societies many of whom 

use the Town Hall Meeting Room facilities to host their events and activities. The acoustics in our two 

larger rooms are challenging to say the least, especially for people who are hard of hearing.  In order for 

all our visitors to enjoy the activities and events hosted in the Town Hall we need to review the currently 

installed Hearing Aid Induction Loops and the available Public Address Systems.   
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Hearing Aid Induction Loops    
Currently installed in the Rest Room, Main Hall and The Woodway Room.   

 

The first point that I should raise that Induction Loops can be a security issue as all the sound picked up 

in the meeting rooms can be transmitted to anyone with a Hearing Aid or Induction Loop receiver outside 

the room if they are in reasonably close proximity!  The signal is transmitted outside the room at least as 

far as the dimensions of the room where it is installed.   

 

I believe it would be sensible to provide a Master Switch with Visible Indication that the Induction Loop 

is enabled in each of the rooms.  Our Procedures should probably be updated to ensure that the Induction 

Loops are to be turned off by default and only used when our visitors need these facilities to help those 

who are hard of hearing and have the appropriate Hearing Aids.  

 

Second, Hearing Aid Induction Loops are mainly used to assist people with hearing difficulties who are 

wearing a compatible Hearing Aid to hear the primary source of sound in the room.  This would normally 

be a speaker or possibly the soundtrack from a video, film or presentation.   Just amplifying and 

transmitting all the sound (including background noise) in a room is rarely very helpful to a person with 

hearing difficulties.   

 

In speaking to several people with hearing difficulties I have been told that they unlikely to attend events 

if they can’t hear the Speakers and they will be unable to take advantage of the many interesting talks and 

films that are held in Chudleigh if we are not able to improve this situation.   

 

All the currently installed Induction Loop equipment is manufactured by SigNET who are still in business 

and their products can be purchased from a number of Electrical Suppliers such as CPC.  

 

The prices I have quoted below cover the cost of the items required and assume that the installation work 

can be performed by me or existing CTC Staff.  Only changes to the mains 240 volt supply switches 

might need to be performed by a qualified electrician.   

 

The current situation and upgrade proposal :-    

 

 

The Woodway Room:-   

 

This is the most important room in the Town Hall as this is where the majority of larger meetings take 

place and specifically where we have a Speaker or Presentations that need to be heard by all the attendees.  

The Film Society also uses this room for showing films.   

 

The acoustics in this room are not very good with the high ceiling and hard walls.  Even people with good 

hearing often struggle to hear some of our quieter Speakers !   I am aware there have been some 

discussions led by Tess about adding some acoustic wall hangings to try and improve the situation.   

 

Currently there is only one microphone mounted on the side wall at the back of the audience opposite the 

smaller side screen.  This is completely in the wrong place for most (if not all) of our meetings that face 

the opposite wall with the Screen.  The microphone front foam cover has also been partially damaged as it 

has no protection from inquisitive fingers. There is also an XLR microphone socket under the balcony.  

Currently the Town Hall does not have anything that can take advantage of this socket although it does 

show that there was some thought about feeding other sources of sound into the Hearing Aid Induction 

Loop when it was originally installed.   

 

We have now used Wireless Microphones for Speakers very successfully for several meetings with a 

portable PA and it would be even better if we could feed the same sound into the Hearing Aid Induction 

Loop for those who are hard of hearing and have the appropriate Hearing Aid.   
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Suggested upgrade would be to replace the existing Microphone with some Microphone and Line Input 

sockets to the existing Induction Loop System.  As an option, one of these sockets could be located on the 

balcony adjacent to the Film Society’s equipment so they could also feed their film soundtrack into the 

Induction Loop.  

 

 

Actions and Costs :-   

 

1) Replace current Switch with new fused Power Supply Switch with clear indication when active – 

Part : MK 13A DP Light Switched Fused Spur with Neon – K1060 WHI – £ 12   

2) Add an XLR Line Input Socket to the System adjacent to the amplifier. – Parts : SigNET APXL 

(DP29570 CPC) and Back Box  £ 35   

3) Add an XLR Line Input Socket to the System adjacent to current Microphone socket. – Parts : 

SigNET APXL (DP29570 CPC) and Back Box  £ 35   

4) Audio Cables – Parts £ 25 

5) OPTIONAL – Add a RCA Line input socket to replace existing Microphone – Parts : SigNET 

APL (DP27307 CPC) - £ 30   

6) OPTIONAL – Add a XLR or RCA Line Input Socket to the System on the Balcony for the Film 

Society. -  Parts : SigNET APXL or APL and Back Box  £ 35   

7) OPTIONAL – Provide Illuminated Sign that shows when Inductive Loop System is Active  – 

Part : SigNET API (DP29566 CPC) and Back Box  £ 35   

 

Total : £ 97 with all options : £ 207   (Inc. VAT)   

 

 

Rest Room:-  

 

This is currently the only room where the Hearing Aid Induction Loop actually works although some 

improvements could be made.  The current system has a single microphone mounted high on the wall 

(Co-Op side).  These Microphones have a range of about 2.5m so do not pick up sound particularly well 

from a whole room.  Also being mounted on the wall next to the traffic and other outside noises is not 

ideal.   

 

Most important would be to replace the current fuse only supply with a Switch, fuse and indicator plate.  

This would just be a simple straight swop for the current fuse and provide us with the ability to turn off 

the Induction Loop when not required.   

 

The most useful update would be to provide a Line Input socket to the system adjacent to the current 

amplifier so other sources of sound such as Laptop or Projector could be fed into the system.   

 

Suggested upgrade would be to move the current Microphone to the centre support post or ceiling and 

possibly add an additional microphone to provide better cover.   

 

 

Actions and Costs :-   

 

1) Replace current Switch with new fused Power Supply Switch with clear indication when active – 

Part : MK 13A DP Light Switched Fused Spur with Neon – K1060 WHI - £ 12   

2) Add a Line Input Socket to the System adjacent to the amplifier. – Parts : SigNET APXL 

(DP29570 CPC) and Back Box  £ 35   

3) OPTIONAL – Relocate the Microphone in the Rest Room to the Centre Pillar or Ceiling.  

Possibly take one of the existing Microphones from the Main Hall or Woodway Room to enhance 

the sound.  – Parts : Cable and Back Boxes  £ 15   

4) OPTIONAL – Provide Illuminated Sign that shows when Inductive Loop System is Active – Part 

: SigNET API (DP29566 CPC) and Back Box  £ 35   
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Total : £ 47 with options £ 97  (Inc. VAT)   

 

 

Main Hall:-   

 

The system in the Main Hall just doesn’t work as the Microphones (One wall mounted and one ceiling 

mounted) just pick up all the noise and echoes in the room and provide very little useful sound for a 

hearing aid user.  The system also appears to interfere with the Induction Loop installed in the Rest Room 

as Hearing Aid users often pick up the sounds from both rooms !!   

 

The actual Induction Loop is installed high up near the ceiling (>5m).  For effective reception by visitors 

with Hearing Aids the Induction Loop should be installed at floor level or at about 2.4 above the floor.   

 

Given the primary usage of the Main Hall I would question whether there is any need for a Hearing Aid 

Induction Loop to be installed !   The Council may have only had this system installed to meet regulatory 

requirements of providing support to the disabled as currently it clearly doesn’t help anyone with hearing 

problems.   

 

The Main Hall should probably just be turned off by default, as then it won’t interfere with the Rest 

Room. In fact we might want to consider moving one of the Microphones from the Main Hall and using it 

in the Rest Room where it would have more value.   

 

The Induction Loop Amplifier in the Main Hall does have sockets for plugging in Microphones and other 

sound sources directly so should we require this for some specific activities (such as CADS) it could still 

be used in the future.   

 

Actions and Costs :-   

 

1) OPTIONAL – Relocate one of the Microphones in the Main Hall to the Rest Room.   

2) OPTIONAL – Provide Illuminated Sign that shows when Inductive Loop System is Active  – 

Part : SigNET API (DP29566 CPC) and Back Box  £ 35   

 

Total : OPTIONAL - £35  (Inc. VAT)   

 

 

 

Public Address (PA) System 
 

Having a usable portable PA System is probably much more important as this supports the enjoyment of 

our activities and events for a much larger proportion of our community.   

 

Ideally this would be integrated into the Multimedia Systems installed in the Woodway Room as this is 

where we host the majority of our meetings.   

 

The current portable PA System owned by the Council has not operated for some time.  The Wireless 

Lapel Microphone is missing.  The Wireless Hand Held Microphone is broken.  The main Speaker / 

Amplifier unit requires the main battery to be replaced but has limited use and is unable to be interfaced 

with the current Hearing Aid Induction Loop.   

 

The current Portable PA had an original list price of £ 280 although often available for about £ 200 from 

various discounted sources.  A direct replacement today would cost about £ 170 to £ 250 depending on 

the brand purchased.   

 

The proposal is to purchase a replacement small portable PA System that can also be interfaced with the 

Hearing Aid Induction Loop to support our hard of hearing population that can be used in any of the 
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meeting rooms and then purchase a larger system specifically to support the larger meetings in the 

Woodway Room.   

 

As already stated above we have now used Wireless Microphones for Speakers very successfully for 

several meetings with a portable PA with some excellent feedback from the attendees.  The PA has 

overcome some of the acoustic problems of the Woodway room where it can be quite difficult even for 

people with normal hearing to hear the speakers.   

 

For any system purchased we also need Hand Held and Lapel Microphones – Preferably wireless.  The 

“Friends of Chudleigh Library” have purchased a Wireless Lapel Microphone that they have offered for 

our use provided they can borrow our portable PA for their Speaker Events.   

 

The following products would suit our requirements to replace the current Portable PA System :-   

 

Shure BLX24UK/PG58-K3E Wireless Hand Held Microphone – Approx £ 219 New – £ 130 (Second 

Hand)   

 

Shure BLX14UK/CVL-K3E Wireless Lavalier Microphone – Approx £ 229 New – £ 150 (Second Hand) 

– Now available as a loan from “Friends of Chudleigh Library”.   

 

Behringer B207 MP3 Active PA Speaker/Monitor – Currently £ 126 (Inc. VAT) from Gear4music.  This 

appears to be a special offer as this unit is normally about £ 200 !   

 

OR 

Studiomaster Livesys5 Compact PA/Monitor System – Currently £ 139   

 

In addition we should purchase a basic Hand Held Microphone and some Cables – Budget £ 35   

 

Suggested Purchase :-  

 

Shure Wireless Hand Held Microphone (Second Hand) – £ 130   

Portable PA System (Single Speaker) – £ 150   

Basic Hand Held Microphone and Cables – Budget £ 35   

 

Total : £315   (Inc. VAT)    

 

 

In addition I believe the Council should consider a small two speaker PA System to support larger events 

for the Woodway Room and the Main Hall.  A budget of around £400 pounds would secure a good 

quality second hand system.   

 

To purchase a new PA System I would suggest we purchase a Yamaha Stagepas 400BT Portable PA 

System currently retailing at about £485 with a pair of Speaker stands at £50.  Package Price of £527 

currently available from Gear4music.   

 

Total : £527  

 

 

We should also discuss the wiring currently installed by the Film society in the Woodway Room that I 

feel should be enhanced to allow better use of the Woodway room by ALL users not just the Film 

Society.   

 

Appendix 2 

Finance report to Town Hall & Finance Committee : September 
2018 
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Balances at 18 September 2018  

 
 

Current account £6,879.41  

Deposit Account £118,182.10 second half of precept will 
be received on 28/9/18 

Commuted sum account £0  

 
Ring-fenced funds included in above:- 

 
£369 from DCC for P3 grant (footpaths) 

£2,268: The surplus in the Fore Street project fund 

£1,373: CIL funds 
£300 from Kate McCormicks grant award to commemorate the WW1 Armistice.  

 
Total: £4,310 

 
 

   
 

John Carlton 
Town Clerk 

18 September 2018  
 

Appendix 3 
 

IMPROVEMENT WORK REQUIRED AROUND THE TOWN HALL: 
September 2018 
Work required Urgency Approx cost Comments 

Replacement of 

safety mat and 
carpet in entrance 

hall 

To be completed by 

end of July 2018 

£750 Completed August 

2018 

Sanding and 

resealing of 
Woodway Room floor 

To be completed by 

end of July 2018 

£1,750 Completed August 

2018 

Relaying and 

mortaring of area of 
forecourt 

By end of 2018 £600 Several flagstones 

are loose and lifting 

Supply and fit dado 
trunking in Clerk’s 

office 

When finances allow £800 (quote as at 
24/11/13) 

Completed August 
2018 

Removal and 

replacement of lime 
plaster on one wall of 
Woodway Room 

Within 3 years unless 

there is deterioration 

£15,000 There may prove to 

be a cheaper 
patching option 

Investigation of 
water egress in 

police office 

By end of summer 
2018 

? Awaiting report from 
contractor 
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